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homogenized in the NP-40 cell lysis buffer containing protease and phosphatase inhibitor cocktails (Sigma-Aldrich). Nuclear and cytoplasmic extracts were

prepared by using NE-PER Nuclear and Cytoplasmic Extraction Reagents (Thermo Scientific) according to the manufacturer's protocol. Western blot analysis
--------------------- Cell lysates prepared from cultured cells were subjected to 10% SDS-PAGE and transferred to PVDF membranes (Millipore). Then, membranes
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dr fone for ios serial number dr fone for ios serial key dr fone for ios serial code dr fone for ios serial keygenQ: Rails - Pretty URLs for certain controllers with
nested routes? I've read a bunch of questions/answers here, but I'm still confused. I have this structure: resources :newsletters get '/newsletters/archive/:slug',
to: 'newsletters#archive', as: :newsletter_archive I would like to have the Pretty URLs look like and This is straightforward for what I'm doing with :slug. For the
nested route, I'm trying to have this work for both: Something with a slug, and Something without a slug What I'm currently doing: resources :newsletters do
collection do get 'archive', to: 'newsletters#archive' end end A: If you're using Rails 5.1.2, then you can use the :as option in combination with :controller and

:action. Example: resources :newsletters, as: :newsletters_archive The above gives you nested routes with :newsletters_archive. resources :newsletters This gives
you your other routes, without the as: resources :newsletters Note: there's no need for a custom collection unless you're implementing :collection => { :action
=> :index } routes. of, 484 (1983), "cannot be used to test the validity of a rule's differential classification of the persons within its scope."). [36] This point is
emphasized in the Report from the Wisconsin Task Force on the Race Related Inferences in Jury Selection, supra note 9, at 74: "There is strong evidence that

`race' or `racially motivated' decisions in criminal cases, to the extent they are likely to occur, are made at the front end of the jury selection process, by police
and prosecutors." [37] See his memorandum in support of his motion for an evidentiary hearing, filed Apr. 25, 1999, at 3. [38] See this Court's March 3, 1999,

and April 5, 1999, orders.
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